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FROM THE BOARD

POPPY CAMPAIGN

Submitted by The Board of Management

Submitted by Comrade Carl Swanson, Poppy Chairperson

Greetings Comrades. As was announced at the April
General Meeting, the Branch has taken another important
step towards reinstating a fully functioning Executive.
New members were appointed to positions that had
been left vacant for the past several months, while other
members were officially confirmed in positions that they
had occupied unofficially for a while, just to keep the
wheels turning. We thank all those who have volunteered
to take an active part in the activities of the branch. The
new list of committee chairpersons is as follows:

“Special Use of Poppy Funds” applications were submitted
for the ‘push button’ entry for the main exterior and interior
doors and for new accessible W.C.’s. These applications
were approved and you will soon see work being done in
preparation for these projects. They should be completed
prior to Canada Day. And, again, thank you to the
Ladies Auxiliary for their contribution toward this effort.
Decoration Day is Sunday, June 25. Please volunteer to
help on Friday and/or Saturday to put out all the crosses
and flags. Again, we will need a Colour Party for the service
on Sunday, the 25th. I am pleased to have been appointed
as Poppy Chair and look forward to working with the new
Executive Committee, however, will be looking to the
general membership for support in completing the duties
involved.

Secretary: Annie McArthur
Treasurer: Betty-Jean Murray
Entertainment: Michele Russell
Sergeant-at-Arms: Dave Robitaille
Sports Officer: Bob Gourlie
Service Officer: Randy Rice
Public Relations Officer: Normand Marion
Youth Education: Debbie Robitaille
Poppy Campaign: Carl Swanson
Membership: Wayne Tutt
Collection Manager: Normand Marion
Building Maintenance: Gary Lovelace
Ladies Auxiliary Liaison Officer: Normand Marion

YOUTH EDUCATION

Submitted by Comrade Debbie Robitaille, Youth Education
Chairperson

And while on the subject of new positions, congratulations
are in order to Comrade Pam Davidson who was elected
as our new District Commander, replacing Comrade
Bob Ladouceur. Well done Pam!
On a sad note, we offer our condolences to Dorothy
Gerrard on the passing of her husband, Rick. Rick Gerrard
was a very active member in our branch over the years
and received the Certificate of Appreciation, Certificate
of Merit and his ‘Life’ membership in 2002. He served our
branch in many roles and will be greatly missed.
Finally, as you may know, our loyal custodian, Dave
Huntley, has left us to move on to a happy new life in the
north. Congratulations Dave, we offer you our thanks
for the years you have been with us and wish you all
the best in the coming years. By the time you read this
newsletter, hopefully we will have found someone to try
to fill Dave’s shoes. If we haven’t been successful we ask
that, if you have some spare time, you volunteer to help
out in the building to keep up the standards required. If a
replacement has been found, please do your best to make
them feel welcome.

A few months ago, I was asked if I would be interested in this
role of Youth Education Chairperson. All I can say is, thank
you! After looking into what the role needs and demands,
the requirements of me and what I can realistically give,
my experience in life and my current involvement with
the youth of today, I am very honored and EXCITED to
accept this role. I am looking forward to connecting with
our youth, promoting our amazing Legion and the two
main contests: November 11 Posters and Poems Contest,
and around the month of March, public speaking and
speeches. By the way, just a bit of personal info. I used to
be PETRIFIED to speak in public!

ENTERTAINMENT

Submitted by Comrade Michele Russell, Entertainment
Chairperson
Our special 100th Anniversary of Vimy Ridge luncheon on
April 9 was very well received. Thanks to everyone who
contributed and participated. In May we have our regular
Meat Draw on Saturday May the 13th, and the Jammin’ at
The Legion on Saturday the 20th. And there will be live
entertainment in the Club Room on Saturday the 27th
with Just Another Band, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Our next meeting will be on Wednesday May 24. We hope
to see you there.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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OPEN 11:30 AM TO 6:30 PM

Michele Russell, Proprietor
Contact the Branch (705-686-3388) to order.
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SERGEANTS-AT-ARMS

Submitted by Comrades Dave & Debbie Robitaille, Branch
& L.A. Sergeant-at-Arms
A semi busy time is upon us. Ladies Auxiliary, we have
a very important meeting this month (May 18) where
Colours will be used. If you are interested in being part of
the Colour Party please let me (Debbie) know. Please note
that a complete uniform is required. A few notes for the
uniform. The Canada 150th commemorative medal can be
worn on our uniform along with the 100th anniversary pin
of Vimy Ridge.

Finally, I want to welcome Jed Bartlett on the Public
Relations team. Jed brings to the table a vast experience
in sales and marketing, which will be put to use right away
since he will be dealing with our sponsors for the Maple
Leaf. Welcome aboard Jed!

For members of the Branch, we are looking for volunteers
to walk the parade (full uniform) on Duck Race Day, May
27, and our Canada 150th celebration on Canada Day,
July 1.
There is a Drumhead Service in Alliston on Sunday, June 4.
Meet and Greet at the Alliston Branch at 11:30 a.m. with
March Off at 1 p.m. Branch Colours and marchers have
been requested. If you are available you will find this
service quite memorable.
And of course, we have Decoration Day on June 25. We
will need help to put crosses at the graves of our past Vets
and of course the church ceremony.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

COLLECTION MANAGER

Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Collection Manager

Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Public Relations
Officer
Our Vimy Day commemoration last month was a success
judging by the attendance to our special luncheon (read
Comrade Pratt’s comments on page 9) and certainly from
a public relations point of view. Between the four Vimyrelated articles that were posted on our Facebook page
we had 2,800 viewings. The article on the Coldwater
“Chums” at Vimy Ridge was published in the Orillia Packet
& Times, and our own Maple Leaf “Vimy Day Special” copies
disappeared in a flash.
On the Canada 150th front, I
met with the Coldwater BIA
group to sort out the branch’s
contribution to the Coldwater
Canada Day celebrations. We
(the Branch) agreed to set-up a
big tent in our parking lot on
Canada Day and have daytime
and evening entertainment.
We will also coordinate and
provide a Colour Party to an opening ceremony at the
Cenotaph (11 a.m.) and participate in the parade (4 p.m.).
Entertainment is booked and the committee is working
on logistics.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

One of the 15 original RFC Canada hangars built in Borden in
1917. The hangar line is now a national historic site

Two of our “Fallen” were honoured last month as part of the
Vimy Ridge commemoration - Pte Andrew Durnford and
Pte George Maracle, and two more are being honoured
this month: Pte George Woods on May 3, and Pte Thomas
Wyley, on May 20. Flags will be lowered on the day of the
100th anniversary of their death, and biographical notes
will be posted on our Facebook page, website, and in the
in-house Maple Leaf binders at the branch. The “Tributes
to our Fallen” initiative was approved last October as a
mean to recognize all the Coldwater personnel killed in
action during the First World War, and will culminate with
a special event on the 100th anniversary of Armistice in
November 2018. Enough material has been gathered
to date to consider publishing a pamphlet or book on
Coldwater & the Great War for November 2018.
And speaking of 100th anniversaries, the RCAF (and
particularly CFB Borden) is celebrating this month one
hundred years of military aviation in Canada, something
that Camp Borden played a leading role in back in 1917.
Read about it on page 10
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PEPI
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE
73 Evergreen Lane
Port Severn ON L0K 1S0
705-756-2644

Booth Veterinary Service
39 Coldwater Road
Coldwater, ON L0K 1E0
705-686-7346

Proud to support
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

705-345-3878 cell
705-686-3878 office
cathy@cathycleary.tel

Art Director | Graphic Designer

Cars & Light Trucks • Tires • Mechanical Certification

THE COLDWATER GARAGE
46 COLDWATER ROAD
COLDWATER, ON L0K 1E0
JIM FREDERICKSON

Phone 705-686-7777

Let’s fix those noises under your car.
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SERVICE OFFICER

Submitted by Comrade Randy Rice, Service Officer
Hello Comrades. My name is Randy Rice and I have been
appointed as your Branch Service Officer. I am a veteran
with 42 years of service and I am here to serve veterans
and their families. “A Veteran is any person who is serving
or who has honourably served in the Armed Forces of
Canada, the Commonwealth or its wartime allies or who
has served in the Merchant Navy or Ferry Command
during wartime”.
I can be contacted via the Coldwater Branch 270
Royal Canadian Legion, or my home phone (705)
739-0062 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m., or by email at
ricerandolph@gmail.com

The Ladies versus Men Dart Tournament winning team,
left to right: Larry Hutchinson; Charley Cornelius; and
Lorne McKay.

Remember: You do not have to be a member of the Legion
to qualify for assistance.

SPORTS

Submitted by Comrade Bob Gourlie, Sports Chairperson
The annual Ladies versus Men Dart Tournament was held
on Saturday April 22, 2017. It was a great day and everyone
had fun. The men were the winners again this year
however the ladies put up a great challenge for them. The
winning team were Charley Cornelius, Larry Hutchinson
and Lorne McKay. The challenging ladies team were Elva
Laughlin, Anne McArthur and Tori Vivian. The men High
Score went to Billy Russell Sr with 180, while the High
Out was Billy Russell Jr with 97. The ladies High Score was
Tori Vivian with 126, and the High Out was also Tori Vivian
with 59. Thank you to all who came out and supported this
great event.
Don’t forget Zone Horseshoes will be held in Port McNicoll
on May 13. Registration and fee must be received by May 5.
Also the date for the Zone Golf Tournament is June 10 at
Bonaire Golf and Country Club, hosted by Victoria Harbour
Legion. Watch for the posting. If you have any questions
about any of the tournaments please call me anytime.
Bob Gourlie, Sports Officer
705-715-2368 • robertgourlie@gmail.com.

PROVINCIAL SERVICE OFFICER
COMING TO COLDWATER

Submitted by Comrade Randy Rice, Service Officer
The Royal Canadian Legion’s Ontario Command Service
Officer, Sherry Culling, will be coming to the Coldwater
Branch during the week of May 29, 2017. She will be
here to provide skilled advice on Veterans benefits, and
Benevolent or Poppy Trust funds. Anyone who served or
is still serving in the Canadian military (including Reserves
& Allied Veterans) and their dependents are invited to take
advantage of this free service offered by the Legion. If
you wish to speak with Sherry Culling, please contact the
Branch Service Officer, Randolph Rice, at (705) 739-0062, or
(705) 756-2901, or by email at ricerandolph@gmail.com.
You may also arrange appointments through the Branch
office at (705) 686-3388, email: branch270@rogers.com.
Please bring along any applicable information such as
Service number, Regimental number, etc.

SICK & VISITING

Submitted by Comrade Eleanor Schull, Sick & Visiting
Chairperson
We have been advised that Branch and Ladies Auxiliary
member Jeannine Strain is in Soldiers Memorial Hospital.
Apparently she has been in and out of the hospital for
some time. Also, Veteran and Branch member Dean
McArthur was in Soldiers Memorial for several days, but is
back home now.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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“If there is in Canada to-day one portion of its
citizenry which more than any other is entitled
to consideration, it is the men who risked their
lives in battle and those who shared with them
the dangers and privations of war.“
- Quoted from William Lyon Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada 1921-26, 1926-30,
1935-48, in a speech in August 1919.
Coldwater, Ontario
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LADIES AUXILIARY REPORT

LADIES AUXILIARY
SUPPER

Open Faced Roast Beef Sandwich,
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Carrots
Dessert & Coffee/Tea

Tuesday May 9, 4:30 – 7:30 p.m.
$10.00
Greetings Comrades:
Spring has finally arrived and it is wonderful to see flowers
blooming, buds forming and birds singing!! On Tuesday
May 9th, we will be doing a Ladies Auxiliary Fundraiser.
This will be a supper of Open-faced Roast Beef sandwich,
mashed potatoes, gravy, carrots, dessert and coffee or tea.
Supper will be served in the Legion clubroom from 4:30
p.m. – 7:30 p.m. Cost per person is $10.00. There is a help
sign-up sheet posted on the L/A bulletin board. Please
volunteer to help make this a success!!
At our April meeting we initiated a new member,
Brenda Bartlett, and we welcome her to the Ladies Auxiliary!
Upcoming Events
May 18 – Elections and meeting. I am urging all members
to attend so a strong executive can be elected. Meeting
will start promptly at 6:30 and if you have a uniform, please
wear it. Zone Commander Shirley Duguay will run our
elections.

Served in the Legion clubroom
EVERYONE WELCOME!!
Come out and support your Ladies Auxiliary
LADIES AUXILIARY

FOODLAND TAPES COLLECTION
The Ladies Auxiliary collects cash register receipts from
Foodland Coldwater. Once we have accumulated $50,000
in tapes, they are submitted to Foodland, and in return, we
receive a donation! This donation goes into our Veterans
Fund. Anyone can bring their receipts to the Legion and
they are collected in a box on the bookshelf at the rear of
the clubroom. HELP SUPPORT OUR VETERANS!!

Sunday May 28 – Zone E4 Convention in Collingwood.
All members are invited to attend. Registration at 10 a.m.,
Parade at 11 a.m., followed by lunch and meeting at 1 p.m.
This is an excellent opportunity to meet other auxiliaries
and get suggestions and ideas. Uniforms are required if
you plan on marching in the parade. If not marching, you
do not need a uniform to attend. There will be a sign-up
sheet posted on the L/A board if you plan on attending
and also if you are interested in driving.
May the sun bring you new energy by day,
May the moon softly restore you by night,
May the rain wash away your worries,
May the breeze blow new strength into your being.
May you walk gently through the world and
know its beauty all the days
of your life.
Our thoughts and prayers are always with those members
who are ill.
Yours in comradeship, Donna Packer, President
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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Property Maintenance
Lawn & Garden Care
Spring & Fall Property Clean Up
Repairs & Renovations
New Construction Projects
Expert Handyman Services
Complete Property Maintenance Packages Available
Seniors, Disabled & Armed Forces Personnel
Reeive a 10% Discount

Owner - Ken Mortimer

705-828-9561 • Visit Us @ procarepm.ca

CLOTHING & PROMOTIONS
Proud NationTM excels at creating custom branded clothing and
products for your company, event or organization.
info@proudnation.ca | 416.788.1971 | Proudly Canadian!

Please support our advertisers!
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HATS OFF

Submitted by Comrade Rosalie J. Pratt
It would be a travesty to not address our Vimy Branch
event on April 9th. Canada became a nation in 1867 and
Vimy put Canada on the global map but it is events such
as that of April 9th, 2017 which etch Coldwater, specifically
Branch 270 in our hearts. One cannot begin to thank
those Comrades who singularly and collectively united
to showcase our tour de force on Sunday April 9th. This
solemn celebration commemorating acts of sacrifice one
hundred years ago was also a joyous occasion. Because of
our valiant past, we are able to partake and enjoy today’s
freedoms and liberties as witnessed by this particular
afternoon.

Comrades Bob Gourlie and Linda Tucker enjoy their meal
with good company. More photos of our Vimy Day Luncheon
can be viewed on our branch website (www.coldwaterlegion.
com), on our Facebook page (www.Facebook.com/
coldwaterlegion), or in the in-house Maple Leaf binders at
the branch.
To single out and thank any Comrade would risk a possible
and inadvertent oversight of name. Suffice it to write
that we have proven what motivates our Branch is not
the bottom line (although this is crucial); it is the milieu
our bricks and mortar provide to house activities to be
enjoyed by all Comrades and our community. Everyone
was in their Sunday best or in uniform. No one sat alone;
everyone had company (as they should) and the overheard
topics of conversation were uplifting to the soul. The
entertainment was most a propos. Music reflecting the
war years and then there were more au courant selections.
A glance around the Club Room showed that just about
everyone was mouthing the words to the various tunes.
Funny, out our age, we can’t remember where we placed
our car keys, yet we all remembered the words to songs
at least fifty years old! Simple yet elegant touches such as
the tablecloth, and the single flower plus the tent cards
offering well-researched brief biographies of our past sons
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

set the tone for the afternoon which was complimented
by perfectly cleaned plates returning to the kitchen. There
exists no reason for any complaint – none whatsoever. We
take our hats off when we enter any Branch of a Legion
in deference to and in respect of our Veterans. In addition
to this, let’s take our hat off in recognition of and to thank
ourselves for making and taking the time to show our
support for our Branch. We did a fine job! You came; we
enjoyed the afternoon. Now let’s do it all again, soon.

MOTHER(HOOD) CELEBRATION

Submitted by Comrade Rosalie J. Pratt

Mother’s Day, Motherhood is not a new concept. This
celebration is commemorated throughout the world
and has root in many religions. The seed of motherhood
is fragile yet strong; it is a part of all nations. Just as
flowers seek the sun, roots seek peace. Mothers and those
partaking in Motherhood share a common denominator:
to raise a healthy, happy human being. In 1872, American
social activist Julia Howe, asked the women of the day
to unite against war and violence. Her attempts were illtimed by the then raging wars but her shouts did not fall
on deaf ears. ‘Fast forward’ to 1905. Anna Jarvis started her
campaign to make the honouring of women a recognized
American holiday and in 1908 she was successful. Our
American neighbours declared and chose to celebrate
Mother’s Day on the second Sunday in May. Mother’s Day
is celebrated in forty-plus countries. The exact date is not
important; what matters is that recognition is given to the
value of ‘mother’, ‘motherhood’. Ask a million people what
a mother is and you will have a million different answers.
Is it time to put aside this gender specific celebration
and instead recognize Motherhood? This responsibility
can be adopted by any person. Perhaps on Mother’s Day
we should celebrate the attributes of that person who
help shape, contribute, and influence a child to be a
‘good human being’. We have taught our youngsters not
to fight (in school, the playground, with siblings, in the
Board room). But we have also taught them to stand up
for what they believe is right, just and fair. We have taught
them well. Our country is fortunate. We don’t suffer daily
bombardment, but we are part and parcel of turbulent
times. This Mother’s Day, let us remember those mothers
who have lost a child or who had a child return, but remain
lost due to the ravages of conflict in some foreign land.
Our current and past Silver Cross Mother who, with a
heavy heart but with great pride lays the wreath at the
National War Memorial each November 11th will receive
no bouquet of flowers, box of candy or beautifully scripted
card or letter. For these women, memories will need to
suffice and fill the void in their heart. Again… but these
are turbulent times and we have taught them well.
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Camp Borden 1917: Cadet Hilliard Bell stands in front of a Curtiss JN-4,
the main trainer aircraft for the RFC Canada training program.

CAMP BORDEN, BIRTHPLACE OF THE RCAF
Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Collection Manager

There is no shortage of military heritage in the County of
Simcoe. Most people in villages and rural communities
– including Coldwater - have heard stories about local
soldiers joining the army to go fight for King and Country
in faraway lands. But how many are aware of the leading
role played by the county in the birth and development
of Canada’s national air force? Indeed, Royal Canadian
Air Force (RCAF) personnel at CFB Borden are celebrating
this month the 100th anniversary of military flying in
Canada, something in which the base stood at centre
stage a century ago. Military aviation at Camp Borden
(today CFB Borden) goes back to early 1917 when a series
of aircraft hangars and aviation facilities were built to
support the training of aviators for the Royal Flying Corps
(RFC). Canada did not have its own air force at the time,
so the organization known as RFC Canada was in fact a
British organization operating in Canada for the purpose
of recruiting and training Canadian aviators for service in
the RFC overseas. There were other RFC Canada airfields
operating in south-central Ontario, but Borden was the
main one, home of the headquarters, and the first one to
officially open on May 2, 1917. By the end of 1918, a total
of 1,184 pilots had completed training at Camp Borden.
After the Great War, Camp Borden became the central
point around which military aviation would develop in
Canada. In 1919, an Imperial Gift of over one hundred war
surplus aircraft found its way to Canada, most of the aircraft
going to Borden to provide the nucleus of a national air
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

force. Following the creation of the Canadian Air Force in
1920, Camp Borden was once again selected as the main
training centre for aviation. During the Twenties, Camp
Borden saw the birth of the RCAF and claimed many firsts
including the graduation of the first RCAF pilots in 1924.
Camp Borden was also home to the first RCAF aerobatic
team, the Siskins, in the early Thirties.
Camp Borden continued to lead during the Second
World War, opening the first Service Flying Training
School (No 1 SFTS) as part of the British Commonwealth
Air Training Plan. Thousands of pilots from Canada, the
United Kingdom, Australia, New-Zealand, and other Allied
countries were trained at Camp Borden.
After the war, Camp Borden scaled down flying activities
and concentrated on the training of aircraft technicians
and other RCAF trades. Today, members of 16 Wing Borden
take pride in preserving such a long tradition of excellence
in training Canada’s air forces. The Wing is responsible for
coordinating the activities of six RCAF schools, two of
which are co-located in Borden.
A century after their construction, many of the RFC hangars
still stand, one of them being home to the Air Force
Annex of the Base Borden Military Museum. Collectively,
the hangars have been declared a national historic site.
They are the only remaining witnesses of so many great
moments in the history of the RCAF and its “birthplace”,
Camp Borden.
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DVD & BLU-RAY
MOVIE RENTALS
Trade-in your old
We buy
movies for an DVD & BLU-RAY
in-store credit.
movies.

CALL 705-686-3357
or 705-816-3357

8 Coldwater Road, Coldwater
Please support our advertisers!
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SPORTS AT BRANCH 270
TUESDAY AFTERNOON EUCHRE

March 28
High Hand – Marg Marchant
Lone Hands – Brian Strong
Low Hand – Lloyd Sibley
Sunshine – Marg Marchant
April 4
Ladies Lone Hands – Bev Richards
Men’s High Hand – Pat King
Men’s Low Hand – Brian Strong
Sunshine – Georgie Waterson
April 11
High Hand – Bev Richards
Lone Hands – Pat King
Low Hand – Nancy Barron
Sunshine – Joe Barron
April 18
Ladies High Hand – Angela Stewart
Ladies Lone Hands – Marg Marchant
Ladies Low Hand – Ann Stock
Men’s High Hand – Larry Hutchison
Men’s Lone Hands – Brian Strong
Men’s Low Hand – Ellen Kester
Sunshine – Ellen Kester

THURSDAY SHUFFLEBOARD

March 30
First – Bob & Lloyd
Second – Larry & Rose
Third – Maggie & Brian
Sunshine – Betty Anne
April 6
First – Rose & Brian
Second – Ellie & Heather
Third – Betty Anne & Lloyd
Sunshine – Lloyd
April 13
First – Maggie & Roger
Second – Magda & Brian
Third – Heather & Larry
Sunshine – Maggie
April 20
First – Betty Ann & Brian
Second – Maggie & Heather
Third – Lloyd & Larry
Sunshine – Brian

TUESDAY NIGHT CRIBBAGE

March 28
1. Donna Packer
2. Janet Hamilton
3. Carl Swanson/Ross Pipher/Larry
Hutchinson
4. Bill Kinnear
Sunshine – Donna Packer
April 4
1. Larry Hutchinson
2. Doug Bennett
3. Bill Kinnear
4. Marcia Leblanc
Sunshine – Maggie Maynard
April 11
1. Jackie Lennox
2. Carl Swanson
3. Janet Hamilton
4. Gary Hamilton
Sunshine – Gary Hamilton
April 18
1. Marcia Leblanc/Ross Pipher/Gary
Hamilton
2. Jackie Lennox
3. Marie Kinnear
4. Donna Packer
Sunshine – Jackie Lennox

FRIDAY NIGHT STEAK DARTS

March 24
April 7
1. Kari
1. Gaëtanne
2. Lorne
2. Debbie S
3. Dean
3. Lee
4. Gaëtanne
4. Brian
5. Kari
5. Adam
6. Lorne
6. Adam
Sunshine – Angie Sunshine – Bob
March 31
April 21
1. Dianne
1. Angie
2. Billy
2. Gaëtanne
3. Gill
3. Lee
4. Kathy
4. Gene
5. Lorne
5. Dianne
6. Larry
6. Debbie
Sunshine – Tori
Sunshine – Kathy

Congratulations!
APRIL 8
MEAT DRAW WINNERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Ellen Rankin
Grace Mahoney
Patti Colins
Pete Lumree
Jean Perryman
Larry Hutchison
Kathy Barron
Patti Giroux
Betty Anne Burnie
Lorne McKay
Doug Bennett

Jammin’ at the Legion on April 15th,
left to right: Joe Barron;
Clarence Cole; George Sinclair;
Jan McGee; and David Correy.

APRIL 15 JAMMIN’ SESSION
We thank all those who participated
in our Jammin’ at the Legion session
on Saturday April 15. We had the
chance of listening to George Sinclair
on keyboard and guitar; Joe Barron
on fiddle and guitar; David Huntley,
Clarence Cole, and Doreen McCarron
on guitar and vocals, and Paul Racine
and Jan McGee, vocals. Thank you
all for joining us. Our Jammin’ at
the Legion sessions run every third
Saturday of the month, from 2 - 4 p.m.

For the June 2017 Maple Leaf, please send your reports and submissions no later than Tuesday May 23 by email to
branch270@rogers.com with “MAPLE LEAF” in the subject line, addressed in the body to Branch PRO Norm Marion.
While we strongly encourage submissions from the membership, some items may not be published due to various reasons
including lack of space, poor quality of original document, infringement of copyright laws, or other reasons as determined
by the editorial board. Note that the Suggestion Box will be cleared every month on the submission due date.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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Coldwater Home Hardware
1 River Street, Coldwater
705-686-3375

Please support our advertisers!
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Performing at the Coldwater Legion
Saturday May 27, 2017
Starting at 1 p.m.
2 Michael Ann Drive, Coldwater
email: branch270@rogers.com

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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Severn Timber Mart & Home and Cottage Interiors
Supplier of quality building materials for
Your projects, inside and out!

Upcoming Building Projects ?
free material estimates & blueprint takeoffs
Windows Doors Siding Paint Plywood
Drywall Insulation Lumber
Trusses
Shingles Hardware Tools
Severn Timber Mart
116 Coldwater Rd., Coldwater
705-686-7302

www.severntimbermart.ca / info@severntimbermart.ca

Home & Cottage Interiors
Kitchen Bath Flooring Lighting Paint
Seasonal Giftware
Colour Match System Available

Free Kitchen Estimates
Ask us about financing Options

Home & Cottage Interiors
15 Sturgeon Bay Rd., Coldwater
705-686-3082
info@homeandcottageinteriors.ca

Both Stores Offer Air Miles - Receive 1 Air Mile For Every $15.00 Before Taxes

Please support our advertisers!
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Tell them you saw their ad in The Maple Leaf.
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MONDAY

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

29

22

15
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1

TUESDAY

Euchre 1:30
T.O.P.S. 6:00
Cribbage 7:00

WEDNESDAY

3

10

17

THURSDAY

4

FRIDAY

5

12

Shuffleboard 1:00 Steak Darts 6:00

11

Shuffleboard 1:00 Steak Darts 6:00

26

Steak Darts 6:00

19

Shuffleboard 1:00 Steak Darts 6:00

18
Shuffleboard 1:00

Branch General
Meeting 6:30

31

25

Euchre 1:30

30

24

T.O.P.S. 6:00
Cribbage 7:00

Euchre 1:30
T.O.P.S. 6:00
Cribbage 7:00

Euchre 1:30
T.O.P.S. 6:00

23

LA Meeting and
Elections 6:30

16

Euchre 1:30
Roast Beef Dinner
4:30-7:30
T.O.P.S. 6:00
Cribbage 7:00

9

2

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270 Coldwater • www.coldwaterlegion.com
SUNDAY

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

Cribbage 7:00

MAY 2017

SATURDAY

6

13

Meat Draw 3:00

20

Jammin’ 2:00 - ?

27

Coldwater Duck
Race

Entertainment by
Just Another Band
1:00 - 6:00

